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Internet Resources 
The Worldbook African-American Journey: presents a well-produced overview history of 
Africans in America at: www.worldbook.com/features/blackhistory/index. 
The National Park Service's quarterly journal, CRM: Cultural Resources Management, is 
available in an electronic version at www.cr.nps.gov/crm. 
SiteScene is a biweekly review of new websites and other electronic resources in American 
Studies. Reviews will be posted every two weeks to the main page of the Crossroads American 
Studies Web at: www. george-town.edu/crossroads/asw. 
Ontario Black History Exhibit on the Web: Visit the McCurdy collection -- a virtual exhibit of 
photographs and text that gives an insight to thelives of some of Ontario's early black settlers. 
Presented by the Archives of Ontario, in co-operation with the Ontario Black History Society. 
You can find this exhibit on the Archives of Ontario's website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/mczcr/archives/mccurdy/mccurdy1. 
An Anthology of WPA Slave Narratives and other research resources are available at the 
University of Virginia's site: xroads.virgnia.edu/~HYPER/hypertex. 
American Quarterly: the index for this journal from 1975-95 and full text of more recent issues is 
available at: jhupress.jhu.edu/journals/aq. 
Seneca Village: The New York Historical Society tells the history ofthis African-American 
village in what is now New York's Central Park at: projects.ilt.columbia. edu/seneca/start. 
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